The insole materials influence the plantar pressure distributions in diabetic foot with neuropathy during different walking activities.
Abnormal peak plantar pressure in neuropathic diabetic foot during walking activities is well managed through the use of appropriate design and material selection for the fabrication of custom made insoles (CMI). The redistribution of plantar pressure is possible by selecting an appropriate material for the fabrication of CMI. The walking activities may alter the plantar pressure distribution; which may differ while using CMI with different materials. The objective of the study was to evaluate the effectiveness of CMI's materials on plantar pressure distribution during different walking activities, in diabetic feet with neuropathy. The study was conducted on sixteen diabetic neuropathic subjects. The subjects were provided with two types of CMI; CMI-A (Plastazote® and microcellular rubber) and CMI-B (Multifoam, Plastazote® and microcellular rubber). Maximum peak plantar pressure and plantar pressure distribution were determined by Pedar-X® sensor insole during level walking, ramp walking and stair walking. The CMI-B lessened the maximum peak plantar pressure from the forefoot throughout the walking activities compared to CMI-A. The contact area was observed as lower using CMI-A compared to CMI-B, while performing walking activities. CMI-B, with multifoam as an additional top layer, provided more effective peak plantar pressure reduction at forefoot and it had better plantar pressure distribution compared to CMI-A during level walking and ramp ascending in diabetic foot with neuropathy.